APPENDIX A 2020 MS4 ANNUAL REPORT
Bristol, CT





SSOs (5 year)
Street Cleaning Log and Map
Catch Basin Cleaning Log and Map

2020 SSO

2019 SSO
Date:

Location: Type:

Reason:

Quantity:

51 - 500
gallons

3229 Middle Stree (Rte 229), Bristo

Observations:

9/6/2019,
10:41 AM

Manhole

Raw Sewage

Mechanical
Equipment
Failure

Surcharged
manhole

8/5/2019,
12:15 PM

8/5/2019,
1:15 PM

Manhole

Raw Sewage

Sewer Line
Blockage Other

Business
5,001 - 20,000
owner
gallons
detected
strong sewage
odor

estimated volume based on time 298 Todd Street
of complaint from business
owner to finding the surcharged
manhole.

Odor complaint was received by a business owner on Monday
8/5/19 at 12:15 at the Bristol WPCF. Road Crew was dispatched
immediately, Crew leader and Truck diver located the surcharged
manhole. Sewage was exiting the manhole ( cover became
dislodged) and entered a retention holding pond. The retention
pond eventually flows into the Pequabuck River. The blockage
was cleared at 13:15, manhole bypass ceased. Business owner
was not affected from the by-pass; he was notified of the
findings. SSO occurred at a manhole in a cross lot located just
East of Todd Street. SSO discharged along the pervious ground,
approximately 50 ft, into a retention pond. It’s estimated
between 5000 – 20,000 gallons entered the retention pond.
Department was unable to collect any sewage before the pond
overflow and no method was used to disinfect the area. Blockage
was due to root intrusion. Roots have been removed and line
chemically treated.

6/10/2019,
12:30 PM

6/10/2019,
1:00 PM

Manhole

Raw Sewage

Sewer Line
Blockage Other

Staff
discovered
when driving
down South
Street

Estimated

SSO occurred at the manhole in front of #146 South Street,
flowed down the pavement to a catch basin approximately 100 ft
East of SSO source. Staff removed sewage from catch basin
(unknown amt) via departments vac truck and treated the road
with 12% Sodium Hypochlorite. Based on amount overflowing
and estimated time SSO started, it’s believed to be between 50
to 500 gallons entered the storm system. Buildup of rags and
grease was the cause of the blockage. Line has been jet cleaned,
camera inspected and added to 6 month jetting list.

51 - 500
gallons

Determined by quantity
discharging out of manhole and
time discharge occured

Address:

9/6/2019,
9:39 AM

126 South Street

SSO occurred approximately 100 feet North of #258 Middle
Street. SSO was due to an air relief valve rotting off the City’s
Broad Street force main. SSO discharged into catch basin roughly
700 feet South of the source, in front of #300 Middle Street. It’s
estimated that between 50-500 gallons entered the storm
system. Sewage was removed from catch basin via departments
vac truck and roadway was treated with 12% Sodium
Hypochlorite. New air relief valve will be installed as soon as
force main can be taken offline.

Date

Cause
7/25/2018
3/13/2018
2/15/2018
10/30/2017
6/5/2017
5/23/2017
1/5/2017
10/2/2015
9/1/2015
7/4/2015
12/9/2014
12/3/2014
11/6/2014
9/10/2014
7/29/2014
5/29/2014
5/1/2014
4/10/2014
12/18/2013
1/22/2013
5/3/2012

2012-2018 SSOs (City of Bristol WPC)
Location

main blockage roots
lateral blockage
main blockage roots
WPC Plant to outfall
WPC treatment anomaly
WPC treatment anomaly
Sewer Line Blockage
Chemical
Blocked sewer main
Blocked sewer main (grease)
Blocked drain (grease, rags, high rain flow)
Water dept tank drain
Blocked line -grease/roots/rags(jetted)
malfunction of UV valve
damaged sewer pipe
broken plant hose
Wet weather bypass of partial UV disinf discharge
blocked sewer pipe (jetted ad vac)
leaking yard hydrant (partially treated sewage)
blocked sewer pipe (roots) (jetted ad vac)
block service (rags/grease) (jetted and cleaned)

Amount

274 Morningside Drive, West
1-50 gal
Redstone Commons Condo
51-500 gal
45 Robbins Avenue
51-500 gal
75 Battisto Road and Pine Street
Over 1,000,000 gallons
rain event chemical shortage
WPC Discharge
0
WPC Discharge
0
MH-180 West St
51-500 gal raw sewage
WPC Discharge
Unk amount, Unknown substance caused heavy foaming at surface water
MH-30-22, 120 Terryville Rd (line jetted)
75 gal, raw sewage
MH 071, 77 Goodwin St (line jetted)
50 gal, raw sewage
MH116 Subsection 21 (Bristol Commons Wayback
7000-10000
burgers and pizza hut)
Water Dept filtration plant (west)
3000 gal water from tank
MH 009 Lincol Pl and Federal St
50 gal
WPC Discharge
Unk amount, Unknown substance caused heavy foaming at surface water
Oakland St, Subsection 21 bet MH 097&096 50 gal, raw sewage
WPC at Primary Clarifier 2
50 gal, treated, disinfected plant water
WPC Discharge
Unknown
Riverside Ave, bet MH 004 &005
500-600 gal, raw sewage
WPC hyd next to secondary treatment gallery200-400 gal
Rockwell Park Service Road manhole
690 gal
36/38 Park Street
4500 gal in residence basement

